INFOPOEMS

What is InfoPOEMs?  (Patient-Oriented Evidence that Matters™)
InfoPOEMs® provides current answers to clinical medicine questions at the point of care.  Their practicing professionals, recognized experts in Information Mastery, start with only the best research findings from a continuous survey of the top worldwide medical journals. They identify and summarize the most valid and clinically-applicable new evidence. Since 1996, the InfoPOEMs® system of DailyPoems® e-mail alerts and the InfoRetriever® database has been providing practicing physicians with information.

DailyPOEMs®
Daily POEMs sends valid, relevant research to a subscriber via daily e-mail synopses every Monday through Friday. Monthly, the complete set is compiled and sent for additional summary review. Each POEM is also added to the InfoRetriever database, for future reference.

InfoRetriever®
InfoRetriever will simultaneously search the complete POEMs database along with 6 additional evidence-based databases, plus the leading quick-reference tool, to enable rapid lookup and application of information and tools.

Who has access to InfoPOEMs?
- Onsite, InfoPOEMs is available to all library users.
- No user name or password is required.

Where do I find InfoPOEMs?
- Use the Shimberg Health Sciences Library Home Page and go to Restricted Resources under Databases.
- DO NOT access directly from the InfoPOEMs web page (http://www.infopoems.com/menu.cfm) as a separate subscription will be required.  It is only free through Shimberg’s Restricted Resources.

How do I get to InfoPOEMs from WebLuis in this Library?
- InfoPOEMs is not accessible through WebLuis.

Is InfoPOEMs training available?
- Classes are not available for InfoPOEMs.

For more information, contact John Orriola @ 974-2990 or email jorriola@hsc.usf.edu  Education Home  SHSL